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Purpose

For all departments outside of the Bursar’s Office as central depository, an electronic Cash Receipt/Deposit Handling Log will be maintained by all departments to ensure University cash and check (to include any negotiable instrument) receipts are accounted for in providing an audit trail to timely cash posting to the enterprise system. All departmental Cash Receipt/Deposit logs are to be maintained in the format as provided and approved by the Controller’s Office/Bursar’s Office. Any inquiries can be directed to (502) 852-6503 or at the Bursar’s Office Service account.

Policy

All checks or cash must be entered on the department’s Cash Receipt/Deposit Handling Log immediately upon receipt. The recipient becomes the ‘point of entry’ of funds into the University. Checks or other negotiable instruments must be endorsed when received for intended departmental deposit. A primary individual (Preparer) will be authorized by the department to be responsible for compiling the Cash Receipt/Deposit Log. A second individual (Reviewer) will be authorized by the department to review and approve Cash Receipt/Deposit Log entries on a monthly basis in conjunction with the Account Reconciliation process. Substitution in the use of the standard Cash Receipts/Deposit Log with an alternate logging method requires prior Controller’s Office approval. Cash must be deposited timely, in most cases within one business day from receipt. Cash receipts of less than $100 may be accumulated for up to three (3) business days. In all circumstances, cash must be deposited once $100 has been received or three business (banking) days have lapsed, whichever comes first. Controller’s Office will randomly audit department’s Receipt/Deposit Log. Failure to maintain such log will be subject to punitive action.

Procedures

The Preparer must record the cash or negotiable instrument immediately on the Cash Receipt/Deposit Handling Log to include the following information for each line entry:

1. Payer Name (optional): Entered at department’s discretion
2. Date of Receipt: Date monies were received
3. Dollar Amount: Total amount of cash or check received
4. Receipt Type: Description of monies type received, e.g., cash or check
5. References: a) Check number or cash denominations and b) Speed type
6. Total Deposit Amount: List total of deposit on last receipt entry
7. Date of Deposit: Date deposit was processed or transmitted to the Bursar
8. Method of Deposit: Type of deposit - BT = Bursar Transmittal, Other = Other Transmittal, RD = Remote Deposit or BD = Branch Deposit
9. Preparer Initials: Initials of the individual entering receipt
10. Reviewer Initials: Initials of the individual reviewing entries and preparing of each deposit using location coded deposit slip and secured in a Tamper Evident Bag, if applicable

A highlighted copy of the Cash Receipt/Deposit Handling Log will function as a transmittal in lieu of a specific departmental form when transferring to other depositing destinations, such as the Development Office, Sponsored Programs, Financial Aid, etc.

The Reviewer will perform a reconciliation of the Cash Receipt/Deposit Handling Log on a monthly basis in conjunction with the Account Reconciliation process to include:

1. Ensuring primary and backup support employees assigned to complete the Receipt/Deposit Log have reviewed and acknowledged UofL Code of Conduct See “Protect and Preserve University Resources”
2. Review the Receipt/Deposit Log ensuring required information has been entered timely and accurately
3. Verify monies received were deposited within the three (3) business (banking) days criteria as stated in the above policy by comparing receipt log entry(ies) to actual deposit date; Instances of disparity between check date, receipt date and/or bank deposit date are to be questioned and documented
4. Verify deposits with program cash entries in the enterprise system: Bursar transmittal deposits (CRB) are reconciled against the speedtype/account code; Location Coded deposits (CR) via bank branch or remote deposit are reconciled against the program cash account 110101 with discrepancies addressed to the Bursar or University Accounting, respectively